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Tos. Pealpady_aquadron to evaded to

entreat liorthintl, about the 25th lash

TwirLlWtestowt tula adjourned am to

nnertTiM13117..: Goy. Cluss will be in.
;:f tiognrited on the 18111.

JurrtwarsinPnudi. 'Thu fiosassruisi
iwiito.sthe Bopublicsa.namination for .

I •I State Treasurer, horns and all, without
wren s 15056,, Did Amer anybodj
know s Mos-
tering nsightior,? •

COSIIIIIISINT 1.Ttr Oil COW
wYrcfut deionneing rings and thundering
spins. politied nab, of corroPtioni
when its own hands hare been thing In
np to tdisbonideci In the most flagrant
jobs of the pistiod i

Taw Counearatial was richness itself,

Yule" E.aoming. It , positirely
sparkle an&ter, with Its ownWilliam
`ems. Whig a Ott that these sboatd be
fonna.S"fiMin*A9n, to W 1/01.414but
paste, the 'gabbiest of shams t

How item of that ►am of $4,000
which was paid, by a wealthy, friend of

;swim. In, the.. late.. camas for
Treasurer, vent ihto- the pockets of oar
neighbor Of the. enamerdai? Or didbe
get ',separate check for hitakelft

Tun annin Ignorance of the Com•
uere{al{reshtoitedIn Unseal for the en-

tire extingrdshment of the Le/gentles
Sword. Our neighbor wants no' record
at al ~Let idueread the State Constitu-
tion, and confeuIds ugregions blonder 1

Tin Commercial hes the cheek to say
that it "places on probation" the re..

nominated State Treunrer. Pity the
itepublican'party cannot vett= the.com-
plimentistOcir neighbor-1u been con•
demned itith peasible °hands for re:
°evening the public respect.

&viearit HMlroterciak."H halt that. is
reported, be true, Abe atmosphere of Har-
risburg wu never*before so heavy with
pollution." . Probably the Comoterciai
clique was never before so fully repro.

" muted at OM Interesting point Thls is
the generally accepted Idea. -

Is the report of theRepublican Lees-
Wye caucus, 11ihed La these columns

1 yesterday, M. Reim wuynamett as
among the able s .person was
no aa,.of the Allegheny del-

on in the Rouse, but Its= Kraut,
• SenatesSwarths XVII.th district. Every

member• ofJthe Senate and House from
this county voted for Hr. Nam= for

.
•

.

!..t Tim Cometarsial says: "Reports are
tire of extraordinary money transactions
in this connection." Quite truel For

::1 example; tibteletits state a fact I The
only moneywhich ims bean aged, In the

canvass for Treasurer at Harrisburg,
4 1 was need by the ring which hatthe Om.

1. surds! for its organ, paidby some °Mat
ring, absorbed byothers of that ring, and
has been lost to that ring forever. Such

the story at . the Capital, where names
are freely called.

of oorreptlee. beak este oar-
rapt trantaidieni but transpired thus far
at Harrisburg. That wuathe will cash
payrnanf of till*, by a osileague of the
Pittsburgh .Powarial .clique, to per.
clue vow for an especial candidate of

that clique, for She cam of State Taw
wen So moth of corruption is now s

3 revealed fact Ifmymore be discovered,
;i it will 'is-traced to the sane responsible

quarter. So 'couch for the hostaty 0

Jourwrettneners."

AT TIM hearing upon a recent Infer
mitten against the Pittablirgh Clonsmardal

A for Übe), the fact was resealed that.
1 among other motives which inspired the

..4, vindictive intik= of that journal epics'

-k. the present Treasurer of the State, was

4 its avowed hatred ofMr./lackey. because
, he bad attempted to buya controlling
, share Ist the stock of that stawurstioar•

This was wakened, by the present
management, to be a main smarmfor their

1 amanita. . They have slandered a public
'l. officer. to feed a private grudge.

Wuxithreeditor of the Commerelal
wasat Harrisburg the other day;)thppose
he had bee'S 'subpornaed ua witness be-
fore- a Liiislatlve Committee I Would
be have followed his own precedent, and
charged to the State' mileage from Pittr
burgh ? jiteumbrolt the query tohis con-
fidential .undoubted reform,

ars," what:adv. newspaper ham been
lately puelas..-And this, toot How long,
judging from other experience inthe tame
quarter, wouldhis devotion to "retrench'
meat and retorts'.have stood In the way
Of Puttialke#F !LIS*Bin his own poets; t

How swanss; the Cretinkillt public
La been humbugged I Herebasbecn the
PittsburghVommeivihi clamoring, for
months.Oa)Teak against the toning

influencesalleged to be exerted by the
PransylunittJtalltoirt tmem legialettnn'
and public -atilt at Hamisburg. Yet,
late events raved the Interesting fact that

the managers,of the Obensercial and of
that great,railway' havebeen hand In
glove together; In ari effort to turn -our
Treasurer out, whoni they can't use fur
their own special advantage, lied to put
another one Inwho, Ifall reportsits true,

' Ass bees their !most serviceable friend.
'

Baur swum, . leo,i Rouxer W.
lracxxr, ofthis city and county, entered
upon hls offlelai'dmies as State Treasurer.
nom that hour to this dite, the Pitts
burgh Comessrstat -has never ceased to

revile binto.the.grOALV:.of . every brut-of
'ofkial cons:peenand ofconstant offences
~,apinst the criminal law. Jo thighous.
' sot one of_these allegations bu been

' sapportedly a psfatalher of proof,' aura.
single cowardly and base Insinuation, of
them all, justified bynuts. ,TheTreau.
:aver has dons his irtiii iowar, that ilia
Republicans of the Legislature reliant
him with an almost unanimous is semi•
nation, and his accuser stands branded

,and anu:p:=7;:r'n."a"rring l"it:.;
corrupt and abamelusly venal than ever

,before existed In the political Jobbery of
/b. State. t+fie otherhead, Trawler

lilllacesr ta-411414isi*.licestibeni of- that
ive, to reoommealleacheux legal pry

'visions as shall tally meet the most strin.
Vont public °pluton.. . ,

IWs: RAVI 7001ID`Otrr what the Cost

1-: zsedatiod meant kyr Ismle's "mbetantim
laidvantages."he the mums for Trammel..

) f iltrihe ?war cfr two*d
who Am

ocks for$2.00.atA Malw:srlaiday. initsider

I W•`,..d;siways sap tad Gin: Irwin, Infavor of

40in'ISS mayRrlifibeiataa• Whale .lintleriet
•

- •twere supposed to. be purchasable be this
•

,
yam, anddefy easlwei. These thesis,

Lit is said, fell subsequeutlY into tbe Muds
.-X,t',eter mother outside party, Who exhibited

1 .f,i-r:',lbest freely for the public Information.
- 'Vlbllf suPOkolo overwhelmedall theOuch-

-

Ireand roosters; they dared not even

show themselves in the caucus after this
blistering revelation. Here we have a

possible explanation for some of the

missing votes at that meeting. The
Comeureiarefriends took to the bush at

once I We do not know that Gen. In-
WIN was a party to that corrupt but un•

fortunate investment, nor do we know
that he was not. He knows, and proba-
bly the honest Commercial knows quite
u much as we do about it. _The checks
themselves meet be eloquent witnesses to
the purity of that "ring" of "undoubted
reformers" to which the Commercial is a
pinching or roosting recruit. These
checks may yet form the Interesting basis
for the faithful exposltion of those "sub-

ataistial advantages" to which the Com-
mercial boastfully alluded, the other day,

Is presaging the success ofMr. ktacsser's
competitor. .

OUR SOUTU SIDS SISTER

We are In a fair way to have a munici-
pal Somata, a blooming trio of prosperous
and populous cities, clustered there about
the confluent waters. The trio may
not•rival the Graces in their beauty, but
neither Wean, Mercury norKars would
scorn their rugged virtues.

• Senator Massimo's bill for the consoll.
dation of the tlouth•elde boroughs into
tonicity, will, it is sald;bo reported back
to that body next week,. While wepre.
some' that final, action upon it will await
a fair expression of the wishes of the con.
stituaricies, it is equally proper to say Gist
we believe it to be already In-faith-
ful !conformity to those 'wishes,
as , heretofore avowed. We utider-
staMl :the preponderating sentiment
in the boroughs tobe decidedly favorable
to an immediate- consolidation. What.
ever grounds may exist for a proper op.
position should be madeknown at once
to the Allegheny delegation, and will cer;
minty have their just weight. Otherwise,
it is easy to foresee that the corisolldation
will loon become a finality, when one
large', and powerful municipality will
replaie the half dozen boroughs' which
jostleeach other along the Ifonongahela's
left bank.

!THE STATE FINANCES.

We print the Report of Treasurer
Ilacithr, this morning. It is good read-
ing for, viva.. citizen of the Common-
wealth. .ain4, it should raise a blush of
thunempon the cheek of every man who
has suffered himselfto hearken to the M-

Ifainotisslanders ofsmall butnoisy clique
which!, hasbut one journal to represent
It ill this city.

The' Treasurer presentsa statement of
our financial situation as clear and Intel.
ligibleae It is satisfactory to the people.
The reduction of the public debt goeson
steadily. With a diminished taxation,
wears paying all current expenses =dap.
plyinga handsome sum tothe retirement
of our old obligations. Nor can the
Treasurer foresee the postibility of any
interrtipUon to this comfortable process
under the present administration.

In this Report, tax-payer' can see for
tierrisilnes what the unexpended balance
is, and what is -proposed to be done with
it. The ingestion, that the Sinking

Fund Commissioners be empowered to
purchase, with this current =plug, from
time to time, the outstanding bonds of
the State, is one which the Legislature
cannot wisely ignore. .

Taken altogether, of in any detail, this
' Report frilly confirms their highest expec-
tations, and justifies the amplest' 00t11i
dance, which the Republicans of Penn-
sylvania have reposed in the present
Treasurerat State.

A 8 I'EP roses ARV
. A strong companyhas justbeen-organ.

lied to construct a new liner of railway
between Philadelphia and New York, so
perfect that the trip from city to city can
'be accomplished in twoboars. ThePres-
ident cif the Company As Mr. Hearst
Law's, one ot the most active and prom-
inent burliness men of Philadelphia. Mr.
Heist M. Hasturrow,of New Jersey, i■
Vice President, and Mr. EDWARD C.
Kirouv, one of the oldest directors of
the Pennsylvania Central, is Treasurer.

Themeeting at which the organization
wu effected was ;very entlmsissilc, and
Ave thousand shires of stock were mune
diately taken.' It is staled that the mem-
bers of the Board are thernselyes able,
were It necessary, to construct the road.
Kr. HAMILTON, in stating the object of
the meeting, remarked:

"With a board of directors, such as
have been enlisted in this enterprise.
gentlemen whose energy and Demmer.
anal nave distinguished them In the
various prominent positions which they
511, it 111not too much for me to say the
same= of this enterprise Is moat assur-
edly guaranteed.

•,It determination toconstruct a
railway and equipment second to none
to this or any other country. 'A road
with double track of brat quality of steel
rails, ballasted heavily with atone to se-
cure permanency of way and to avoid
theannoyanci of dust. Alt bridges are
to be of Iron. Other railways and all
highways are either above or
below the gradeof ralwaylvery
real Improvement calculated to secure
thesafety and comfort of the travelling
publicwill be adopted." •

.The company have purchased and con-

solidated several franchises, both in
Putmaylvania and New Jersey, under the
title of the National Railroad Com-
pany. The road will follow the west
bank of the Delaware, or near it, from
Philadelphia to Trenton, Cud thence
tkroughliew Jeriey to Jersey City, the
entire distance being through a timely
papitiated and pioductive country.

Thenew and important feature in this
road will be that it will not cross other
roads, either rail or common, onthe same
ley& Wu; will eimblelhetrains to berun
in safety at the tremendousspeed content-
plated—frmn carto city in two hours,
being about 47 miles an hour. This line
Is said be several miles shorter
than that of any other existing line; and

I when it Ii completed people_ can travel
from Pittsburgh to New York via Phila-
delphia In elms time by one hour than
trio the Allentown route.

Tnz.WUkesb&rre Record asps. .
There to • good- deal of Interest-mint.

tested lathe probable action of:theLeg.
t1111LIIT• 012 the mtitsivatilstlonquestion.
Quite • number ore-rode trills hate been
poollahed, nearly all having sours caw re
pr

We object to the spirit of Senator Tar.
,nerie bill, which seems to have the pan.
isbnient of the workmen for its main
object. Any poor- fellow who rides on •

car or forgets melees a door as he dress
his weary limbs towards home Must be
punished as • criminal. We hope no
Republicanamill votefor any feel] mon-
atrocity. If a man or boy does mischief

and wickedly. punish him,
-whether • mule driver or president, but
don't fine a man for being tired or forget.

For 'Mr. Terrier's abilities we have
considerable respect,than he must hide
bbiderrixirety Lotter thtian that.

A 14nnu3thteletter. 'cumulating upon
the formation of the noose Committees,
mentionsa rumor that the chairmanship
of Mining and Manufaeturetwill beglven
to AL B. Hinapbreys, of Allegheny. The
writeradds

This gentleman has been selected on
theground thathe is the repreeentative
of the miningand manufacturing inter.
eat of thecentral and western partsof the
State. a locality that la deeply interested
in themining bill thatwill be offered at
anearly day. The views of Mr. Hum-
phreys on tbla question are known to be
ofa broad and comprehensive character.
Hebelieves that, whilea stringent law
should to passed; that will afford the
greatest protection to the miner, the In-
terest of the employer should hilooked
Our.
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REPORC OF THE STATE TREAS-
URER.

To the Senate and Ileum of Representa-
tives of the Commonwealth of fennsyl.

GNICTLEICSIN: /n the performance of
myduty I have the honor to submit the
following report of the_ finances of the
State, and my action since these affairs
have been under my control:
The Ind.bledoese of the Coomon.

tS that he endof theLed per.
ni vr teen..... eXtMil,w3l2

The teetire of the
IMEiME!!!!!!!

SI,og •redoCSlOn, 4.lsr tae W. rotasMdog
The total debt. aeet Slu.

men.. to tbe Of a 11‘1140
Frouolden nunshouldbe dedaeted. .
.toePAW. top natant:to. bode tee
Treasurys and oet apart for the pall-
tarotmount the :I• bt,

Amount on teed '

tor toe. Payment
o overeoe :oases,
Interett. err te-
net:, nod reboot -

092.4141:2
Anion t 'pp le shim

toate pa, meat of
theeye ter e-at.

the current year; that no increase of tax-
'don is necessary; that the prosperity of •
the people renders the usual Income lure; ,
and, that, under this prosperity, we are
each year paving, without distress to our
citizens, the great debt bequeathed to, us
by the last generation.

The.Legislature has cast upon it the
responsibility of levying all taxes, by
;means of which money flows into the
Treasury. By their direction alone can
any fraction of this money be paid out.
As they have the responsibility of pro-
Tiding ways and means, and directing
all expenditures, so, too, have they a
right to • all the honor which must flow
from the ruecessful working ofour finan-
cial affairs. Economy in legislation re-
lating to expenditures on their Tart, and
en Intelligent management on the part
of the executive officer whomthey choose
to collect .andmanage the revenue, now
seems to be the poly things necessary to
enable-Pennsylyiknia to speedily pay off
the res.:ins, of her once enormous debt,
and to assume a position of prosperity
which shall render her alike the pride of
herown people and the envyof hersister
Watks.I,an, lena.nrlni

Ju I. le7o. and
~ber payable en 1,41.91.11et 49

Total debt, less cods In the
Trohatry on boy. 13. ... 51.411 175 411

The r: e•-lp laforthe decal year ced-
ing Neve:neer30. 1043, eau valve of
I..•uaand prom eels. and lotereet
thereon. were 130.214,147

Worth.. 0,cal y.ar. ens Ise Novels-
ber 011, 1000, yeah eing.ar deduce

e 11.221,NL1 111
Thetotal hayseentefor tee ye rend-

ing N. 0.0.10, 30. 104r. ex.:heave of
losns redefined eau Inter st sald
on overdue luau., &wanted tu.....4,197,03010

The totalow-meets fer the year end-
lug hot.esxr SO, MS, frith ,111,11ar
eve:galena,anooko ed to 4.311.0 1 7

ybe Lem: rec. ena :or theyearend' g
Nor uthe• 10 .1009 amount d.t0.... 1.7701,71120

Da e•to La 2ream,. 'Nevem. r
70. I 012 YZ 31

Total money. neelted by me $ 4051.(1113
The towpa, meets for Om year end• •
jag liortmeer30, Ma,were 4.aa,774,
Showing abalanee In the Treasury
on November110, Ma. of 1.100,1530

Very respectfully, yourobedient ser-
Tan; lt. W. MACKEY,

State Treasurer.
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FILAinCLTN Drcx,.of Bt. Louis, an intl=
ante friend of President Grant, and for
many yeah; a'distinguished lawyer inlm-
portent cases beforethe Supreme Court,
may be nominated for Associate Justice
in place of Judge Boar, immediately after
the rejection of the latter's nomination by
the Senate. . •

WILLIAM
Nos-180 and 182 Federa

HELP NATURE IN DISTRESS..
The vette of DL icaysitrs tars() CURS

cannot beostimeted Indollars and oats. Thou-

sand. et people who bare and Itcan Matiff 10
tie eetraordinary multi—WM.of themfar gone
with&wages ofthelnuis mid pulmonary organs.

ItI. withoutqueetlon one of the sptedlest as
wellas themost soothing ofall lane =Michas.

At. this point I deem it proper to ex-
plain to the Legislature the action of the
Commissioner' of the. Sinking Fund
with reference to this balance, and also
to show the exact obligations assumed
by them, and the reasons which governed
their action in the premises.

Theamount of debt, payable on call
on the 30th day of October, 1869, was
$389,688 87, and the moneys held by the
Treasurer, in excels of these claims,
amounted to $1,140,781 17. To let this
money remain idle while the. Stateowed
a large debt, seemed doubtful policy,
particularly as our State now enjoys a
very high character for excellent credit;
admitted to be higher than that of any
other State in the Union. If our credit
had been liable to any unfavorableshock,

' holding a comdderable balance might,
perhaps, have - been defended on some fl-

, nantral principles. But, In view of our
good standing in the money markets, the
'retention ofso large a sum seemed to me
unnecessary, If it were not unwise. I
therefore proposed to the Commissioners
of the Sinking FortAto call in the live
per cent. luau maturing July 1,1870, and
to offur to pay it on demand, withaccrued
interest, to date of presentation, giving
notice at the same time that Interest
would cease on July 1, 1870. The
amount of this loan was 61,642,12829.

While Ido not hesitate to- affirm the
.wiadom ot this act, it has placed the
Treasury in the position of being volun-
tarily liable for a stun much greater than
the amount of cash on hand. Its 'lshii'.
deanow are as follows:
'the emotes oststaxidleg. and Day.
tieno casl.bleser-doelbeas. at.. •
Is. ' ly

lbeamount of ta- JO
• Main

sm,outs audio
.m tow euteertsed Sod dir.eed

to007. 1, 1.0.1.1110
dikowlog a total of llabllttltecf...... 1 Seam 17

It willcurs lb.worst Cu..of utbm•.
Itwillanss long.atstuding CA.IIIIII ofBrants=La.
Itwill care spittingof blood.

ItwillCare a common cough Ina few days.
It lOU etre the worn can of nore•thront to II

It will cure °starch In thehead
Itwillours •

Itwillsuns etirmile
Resides most other diseases o[.the limes and

pulmonary organs• Ifany owe willrelent over
the matthr they will Ind that most ofUm& dl.

'OO6Oll an a :aclohed by °Damnedest in some of
the ebsanels that el!mlnate marble matterprom
the syttem. Dr. RETURN LUNG CURE

Or an excess over the amount of cash
on hand of $465,367 IS. My abitlty to
meet these calls will depend, first, on a

1=!
Dr. lepers Lung Care, whilst It funeral

obatractl4n,it at the saute time gleeshealthl•

sass sad pleasure to the blood, tooth*. .he
rough surfaces of the throat sad leers and

oltual a wholeaarae and plessaat utedlclue to

prompt and rigid collection of the rave.
nue; wand, unremitting efforts to lore*
the payment of taxes heretofore evaded.
and now the 'object of legal action; and
Wed, the gradual presentation of the loan
at the office of the Treuury for redemp-
tion. -For the tint two of these I hold
myself responsible. For the lest I rely
on the unsullied and excellent credit of
the Commonwealth.

The gross receipts, from all sources,
uto the Treasury for the lest fiscal year,

take. It 1. teed with ir..t c..tatatl 1111th

wasting olddecay of the Dowers of thesystem,

andItwill Impart to all theerases renamed vigor

wete cs 941,711 18, a sum which appears
to be atifficent for the current expenses
of the government and a gradual extinc-
tion of the State debt. But the attention
of the. Legislature is respectfully called
to the manner in which the income is
distributed by law, and a necessity
for a change in Its distribution.
La the law new stands, the amount
Bet apart for the payment of the
general expenses of the G.tvernment was,
for the put year. $1 677,1111 91, while
theactual amount paid on account of gen-
eral expenses was 39,596,059 86, or
$1718,907 95 more than the rum provided
to meet this item of expenditure. In my
Judgment, a change in the law will be
neceetary to meet this difficulty, and I
content rJyaelf with directing the anew•
Son of the Legislure to this sublect.

=2

BARGAINS IN

Ladles' Felt Skirts,
Balmoral Skirts, -

•

Ladies' Striped Shawls,
Plaid bawls,
Shoulder Shawls,
Breakint Skink and Sontag',

Lll-wml FopHa Fields,
Plain Catered Fop's, '

-

Baltimore! and Jeans,
Illakete and Fluids,
Shirting and Skoehlog nein,
TableLlnons and Napkins.

The . Stock is Comple

The'stater months are those whlleh areosially

retarded as themost prolific oreouglis and cold..
and cossereptlve Invalid a datingthe wit terare
mostly Dm .'screed to helm indoors, far there.
son thatthetold Isapt to producea tendency la

the system to laSamatory action and nadir

those diseases dtelsolt to core. Dr. Lsyser'a
Lang Can come. to theald ofd messed antara.
helps also to mats noosl and saw til oast .to oldIn

ihorotoratlon sad renewalof porn. Itsnub.

nowt tbla article will bat try one bottleof Dr
Konor,s Lung Con. It will onvlon then no

WHOLESALE

WILLIAM

.f the troth of tenet we say th enYthlntwt

wet It eenthlnee In Itsome of the most
.Mealof Om stat.is ...Om. .4

one Cs. see Itwittiestbenefit. Go sod sea Dr.

Kerssr et !asGresd M.dlost 011ie. 161Liberty

street. 015s• hours from aldrfi the morning

All one to the alto noon, and from three

k analas fn theresoles. and Novak stettl

=I
I=

LET COMDIOPI kIICCIE DECIDE.
Vast Is Ow marred nodeofprocedureIn

of cntrnt deolltv and nervous pros rat
Does not reason t, II us slat Widen Mtn

Nos. 180

FEDERAL STREET.
JANUARY, 1870,

LICRIIII,GLIDE &Co's,
78 ud 80 Market Street.

PRICES REDUCED

La,dine and PsUdrets's

CLOTH- AND FELT SHIRTS.
Alut,lldueriptioniat

WORSTED KNIT GOODS.

Coarota 'workout% of

LADIZ9', MEN'S AND caumars
Underwear,

Stockbap

ties Mesquites!. To remit he 'Ulm%serration .
In such • earl.s. sib nerd at Itwruld be to bleed
•stamteg ems. Yet Itis done et rydef.
1.10.44014 000 anoblimeirest lunette.I too-

tinneditt lb. teethof thenna tat the% ohrelesi
yr,atere•ortto n net dl•turomm. that
meorep••••it, I. more ~resoleat d auldir re.
Ilmet Yy ilotte,ter's Sten Stn Ii ltar•tbs. by any
,therm dbone at Ite,ora.l.ru• tbs.
•orpuldablOtyMorten toad./otts orpltlit•
or Irmimiarity of ....els.bad tri.ittu• symp-
tom must set ter Ortylookou.nus 1.••1•••Itosilo-.

ts•rge of he owl. nye ter of -•
• tell me ex•

milted or ',runlet.... im•mor alert be remitted.
'r ehi ism Au both. Titerrouttotump Mee and
actlt IJoopro-tr:l s,o Ith x, rson.laary trams'W

• ••11s0.1,- Otromollinter. omloos 'rate
Los•o's titer tone mi-orold •loot•to nom, or.

Til.euga stsnme, 41 n•irets the
at...•.. operlic •es directly. It /re• •

boallhy Sod tie, impel.. toteem e:
bledMtMoot. IMeestlon Is feel Itsty.d. the Li-
mnos el "Mallon etrems d. theblood micro','dwith on, or orris-••PM•of the aortae ors
tho arrest braced. and all the d-rsattl vomit.
ofthe n.uaf meml 1.10 bra thy soil.. not
me medico 11. so 1•0011 the ease If .sera
Mum ...rem s- ml 1.1 reo. bet fee • eostise.
anew. It is 1U ttil.smay Mat sem stesree,dem.,

•emo me •tombs In the sendltion Yr the
fe•late. mesetaird one err,us 'eyelid. by 'he
1fof till • woad., fel oorr. sit...titre nil0.10. Let mamma tenet sit ride Imor.Oosods
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THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BOND

A. large amount of uncollected taxes
has accumulated in times put, until it
has reached the enormous total of $1,300,-
000; Efforts are now being made to col-
led this by legs] process. lam sanguine
that a large proportion of this sum
-will be recovered, end, to that extant
relieve the taxpayers. So far es the
suits of the Commonwealth against
these delinquents have progressed, we
are justified in looking forward with
hope. One of them—that against the
Credit Afotther of Amertes—has been
tried, and resulted in a verdict against

that corporation, and in favor of the
Commonwealth,for $407,000. The claims
yet in controversy po, tees &Intl merit
with the one jut decided In our favor;
end it is fair to hope for final triumph In
them all.

The estimated income for the fiscal
year now panicle accompanies this re-
port, and It is respectfully submitted to
your attention. The revenues are be.
lleved tobe ample; and with economy,
will enable the State to meet its current
expenses, and to continue the payment
of a portion of the fended debt yeerly,
from the annual Manna, without ne-
gotiating a loan for that purpose. This
has been done dating my administration
of the Treasury, for the first time,l
think, in the history of the State.- Ad
while Iam nut vain*enough toclaim any
credit for the improved condition of our
finances, Iem ardent enough to hope that
there may not be any retrogression from
this flattering prosperity; and I trust my
successors maybe enabled tocontinue a
course which commends Itself to every
taxpayer in the State.

Notwithstanding the calling in of a
large portion of the debt, there has been,
and there still is, a.large amount ofmoney
accumulated in the Treasury, as will be
seen Irom the annexed statements. The
State should derive some benefitfrom
this accumulation. To secure this benefit,
I suggest that the Commissioners of the
SinkingFend be authorized to purchase
the bonds of the Commonwealth at the
pries which they command from time to
time. In -speaking simply as a be-
sinus men, this appears to me the
proper course to pursue. It is certainly
wise to reduce the debt with the surplus
hind. It is impossible to do this If an
arbitrary price le fixed on the bends be-
low their commercial value. The oem.
mereisi theory Is, that If the bonds of the
State are worth more than par to the
holder, they are worth no lets a sum to
the State. For by the payment of one I
premium, the debt is permanently re.
duced, and the interest ceases for alltime
to ec,me.

While making this suggestion I do not

I desire to be understood inclining to this
particular plan for accomplishing a-very
desirable object. My wish is that the
Legislature shell provide some way to
utilize the balance which cannot be.pre.
vented from accumulating- . end I com-
mit the subject to their wisdom.

The bona now required of the Treas-
urer is 00,000. Ifany bond can furnish
the State additional security, where the
officer beset stake, met only his fePuit-
tlen, but his character for the fsithhil per-
forManCe ofa public trust, then this bond i
is ridiculously inadequate u a safeguard
to the- Slate. To secure such a safe
guard,- through this agency, the bond Ishould he largely increased. I reeom-
maid that Itbe raised to a sum not less
than $210,000.

The vocation of those who once insist-
ed that our debt could never be paid,
ended the moment we began toreduce Its
total. In like mannerthe people will not
be apt to believe those who insist thatour
financialentreate Mismszeged. In the
face of the inexorable fact, that.Pennsyl-

' yulemaintalns a credit in everymoney
market,and on ev•ry stock exchange,
superior to thecae any other State in the
American Union.

/ inn justified. I hope. In congrattdat-
leg the Legislature on the excellent con-
dltion of our finances; on the fact that
the estimatedTirtemtes are sufficient for
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

Congratulatory addresses and mass
union meetings among the Presbyterians,
,since the reunion of the two Imdies in
this city some weeks ago, have occurred
in all pads of the country. Itis remark-
able-, too, how each speaker has kept

from public view the causes of the rap-

ture, and confinedthemselves to the glo-

rious advantages tobe attained by united
effort, and the brilliant prospects for doing

good In the future, with the resources of
power how under their control. We have

I before usan account of the grand meeting

of Presbyterians, held not long since at

St. Louis, which indicates that it was

of a jubilant type. The aerators took
place on the Sabbath._ The morning I
hour was devoted to sermons bearing

upon the subject in the different Presby.
tartan churches, afternoon, a union sac- i
ramental service, and at nighta genUal
union meeting at theFirst church, Rev.
Charles A. Dickey, pastor. Among the 11
speakers was the Rev. Mr. Dickey, for-
merly in charge ofono of the Allegheny
City churches, now the pastor of the
First church. The sermon of this talented
mlntater is reported in fullIn the iftuouri
Democrat, and also the . addresses of the

different speakers at the general meeting.
Thatof Mr. Dickey is quite full, and does
tam great credit, both as to matter and
spirit. Oar space is so much occupied

that we mustforego the plessureof giving
extracts. • _

Dr. Duryea's beautiful church, Brook,
lyn, has just been opened for service.
Theinterior Is semi-circular In form and
has the pulpit In the middle of the north
side. _ _ _

Dr. Lilenthal, a distinguished rabbi of
Cincinnati, has written a letter to Gov.
Baker, of Indiana, in regard to the
divorce laws of that State. He alluded to
the discussionon the subject in the late
Philadelphia Conference of rabbis, and
begged His Excellency to recommend
their revision. The Governor replied
that he would urge action on "this Much
needed reform" to the next Legislature,
and asked for information as to what
"the Orthodox Jews of this country re-
cogniseas valid causes for divorce."

The Independent says since 1654 the
Methodist churches of Brooklyn have in-
creased from 18 to 48, Episcopal from 26
to 83, Baptist from 10 to28. Roman Oath.
olio from 9 to 26, Presbyterian from 15
to 25, Congregational from 11 to 17,
Dutch Reformed from 11tje 14, Unitarian
from 1 to 8, while all others have de-
greased from .14 to 12.

TheConstrega'tsOnnlist asserts that sever-
al instances have recently occurred where

Free Will Baptista have admitted Congre-

gationalists into their churgh without re-
baptising them.

The 7,,Bed:Orabyterian,under the
arrangement ofconsolidation, announces
that the old editors in chiefof the United

I Presbyterian and Christian Instructor,
Dr. David R. Kerr ind Dr. John B.
Dales, associated with Dr. John Scott,
will have the editorial control of the
united paper. It is also stated
,that the true idea of a paper is that

which makes it impersonal and has Its

readers regard its editorial matter as not
what Atli individual may say, but what
the paper says. . .

At the recent Methodist convention of
presiding elders of the New England
conferences a resolution was passed in
favor of calling, women out still more
prominently in public services. Itwas
reported that many woman are appointed
stewards, and one minister is said to

have a noble woman preparing to enter
the ministry. -

Rev. James Lynch, recently elected
Secretary of State, of Mississippi, is a

colored Methodist minister,- Who con-

sented to occupy the civil position with

the belief that it was his duty to assist in

the reconstruction of the State. He says,
"My personal salvation depends on my

preaching the gospel. God has called
me. Icannot, I dare not reflise."

During a recent religious revival at
Equality, Illinois, two liquor dealers
emptied their whisky into the street.

Thefirst Synod'( theReforms d.Church
of North America met in -Philadelphia
one hundredand twenty-three years ago,

composed of thirty.one ministers and
elders, representing a few thousand thou.
sand souls.' Now the Synod has 200 del:
egates, representing 550 ministers, 1,200
congregations, and 250.000 baptised souls.

TlauPiesbyterians of Rwavtlie, Indi-
ana, recently purchased a parsonsie for
their pastor. When the house was about
to be occupied it was set apart with re-
ligious services. A sermon was preached
on the occasion from Genesis xxiv, 81:
"Come in, thou blessed of the Lord:
whereforestand thou without? for I have

prepared the house and room for the
camels." - _

_.

Rev. William A. Billiely, formerly of

lit. Androw's Episcopal church of this
city, now Rector of Christ Church, Cin-
cinnati, has declined, the call to Bt. Ann's
church, Albany, New York.

A wonderful revival influence previdis
at Hamilton, Ohio. The Presbyterian,
Methodist, United Presbyterian and
Universalist Churches are all receiving
large adcessions.

Union Theological Seminary, New
York, has been in existence thirty-three
years In that dty. The Seminary is to
be removed, sixty tots, just west of St.
Nicholas avenue, in the upper part of the
city, having been purchased by the special

committee, to erect the necessary build-
Inge ihereon.

The Church Ikeda contains quitean

able paper on " The Use of the Press, by
the Denominations." It says that those

religious bodies whichbitheWo havo made
butllttle use of the press, are now chang-

ing their policy and adopting its agency;
those bodies which have used it moder-
ately are doubling their tunes, -while
those which have used It most, and na.
Manyreaped the greatest advantages of
its wonderful -help, are nuttlifl forth the

most enlarged efforts for the extension of
Its aid and influenoe In the future. The
wank of the Perm of the leading denom-
inations is set forth in pretty full de.
tails

TeriKittanning Republiean prints the
annexed letter,}Trom a Penang° .ccaucty
pothunter, to the editor of • Pittsbargh
nawipaper, which has Jint strangled
Itself

..P.OOIZCAND. VENANCIO CO.. PA
Doceutuor lath. 1868.

Blitor Commeretal—Dearair :--I shall
be pleasedto receive a sample copy of
your weekly, in order to asoertain
whether you have changed your Vial..
In politics end Demmea Republican. If
you have. I think there can be a nice
club raised Inthis township. Iobserved
In reeding a paper a few days 1111210 that
you bad been,oonvicted of lib:lL and I
would like to tate this meansof assist.
leg you In paying the matter, provided
you have changed view. as MIN,YO, and
keep youforever above atulpicion of cot
leaguing with Ow correptioniata atBarris-
bu,p.

A friend at my elbow anneals that I
should know that you kad chanced to ha
a Republican by the treater:done Rea
publicangall in Allegheny county, last
October, where, by your influence, the
ticket had an illeZeSied majority of 8.000
voles—backward.Very trulyienn. du,

' J. ILT. Jacitson.n.

Tnx. prbspeet incresies that the St.
Thomas treaty will be 'added.' PPisidunt
Grant expresses his opinion freely to all
whoask it. He says NIthinks the treaty
will be ratified on the ground that, after
what ljutaken place, our national hon-
or Isinvolved, though he does not think
ths bland of enough consequence tons to
be wertli buyb4at say pzice.
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78 and 80 Market Street.
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Tatremely Low Prices!

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Every Style and Quality.

Ladies,
Gads and

Children.

Liao° Goode,.
Gamer ventart ZN

• .4
Collars, Setts,
Randkeretlefe and Chemizettes,
Linen Embroidered. Setts, in Fancy

BUN, •

Broehe Scarfs, Silk Scarfs,
Roman andEmbroidered Sashes,
Sash and Bow Ribbons, handsime

styles just received,
Fine French Flower's, . • _

Willow and Ostrich Plumes,
• Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satins,
Boulevard° Skirts,
French Corsets, '

- Silk and Alpaca llMbrellas,,
Fine Silk Fans, Fancy Belts,
Jet andPlated Jewelry.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets,
Traveling Satchels.
Gloves and Hosiery

IN STYLES AND QUALITY
TO MIT 'ALL.

Merino and Wool Underwear.

NEW STOCK

Gents Neck Wear.
Handkerchief Bows and Ties,
Pulse Warmer% d:a .
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